
SPECIAL CARDS.

DESOTO INSURANCE
AXD .

T HUH T COMPANY,
OP MDMPEIB, TEKH.

Offloo, Desoto Block, Madison St.
' Capital $uoo,ooo.
riiHIS COMPANY INSURES AGAINST
JL loss by Firn. Marino and River Kink.

Dlreotors Wm. M. Farringtnn, W. B. Gal-- v

braith, W. B. Greenlaw. C. W.Goyer. J. J.
' Uawlings. Z. P. Bowles and 0. 1!. Church.

WM. W. FAKRINUTON, Fres't.
J n. T.ONRDALE. Secy, lal

UAYUSO HAYINGS INSTITUTION.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE,

Banking House 19 Madison St.

Tbli Institution, organiied In 1856. hai been

In continuous and lucceisful operation for the
past ten year. It oontinues to transacts
OBMEHAL EXCHANGE AND

, BANKING BUSINESS. ,

Will nnalm Denosits. Buy and Sell

Foreign & Domeatlo Exchange,
nl.i. Rllves- - and TJneurrent Ilouey.
SELLS Exchange in sums to luit purchasers,

on London and all the leading cities of the
United states, and will make collections on an
accessible places in the South and West.

K. 31. AVKKT, Cashier.
101 JOHN C. IiAXIEK. President

FOR LEASE. u
170R LEASE A BEAUTIFUL BUILDING

i ... imi.... Will ha leased for 10 years.
JL IUI III WIOICLBI . n-

For particular apply nt inw nmcc. H5

FOR SALE.

T?0R SALE.-SALO- ON. STOCK AND FIX-- J;

tures doing a good business. Inquire at
tlii. nfliiiv

VOR SALE. TYPE MKTAIi (BlSI'l'tn
X than Duooot; jorsoie o-

WHIT MORE BROS..
' ' office.Prtu.ic l.K.nr.En

FOR RENT.

UOR RENT A WELL FINISHED BASE
104menu inquire ai ii main si

l70R RKNT-T- HK SHOP RECENTLY OC
. ! i.r. II.. I..I. U H llrilf .11 In . a fill

CUI'lVU UJ ,' .7
carpenter shop, livery stable or rosidcnoo ovor

1 01 V"D: y, GOODYEAR,
A sent lor heirs,

93 310 Socond street, Memphis'.
.. UL'Xt'O A Ml'ur 11 (1 IK K IIK C.I

X rooms, just finished, within ten u'nutos
varuitr gt I .till rt I" (I II H.rtS. jTl.lijT iu aia.
WKIOHT, 210 Main street. '83

TLHlR RENT.-DWELL- HOUSE. Ar

I No. Madison 1

......Ij'Utt XV 1 I V v.e j
a niaui o uutmK" M';"r ".

garden, ciiteru.. etc t KidKway station, twelve

ure. lime to Meinphin. 4U to VJ niinutof. Po
Besdiou given 1st of January, 8t7. Apply to

Oi M OS I x
go Office. No. 15, over 3'H Front st.

WANTS.
nsTTpnA RITITATION AS BOOK
keeper, by a practieal accountant. Can

Bive best city reference Address " A, No. 2
Howard's Row.
1 irANTED A 1IOUSK VV t ivr un M.v
W mnnmm in m ff.ind hiimnftMS part of the city.

near to Main street, and suited tr a Bonrdjng
House or uesiaurani, iochui.ii
and Washington streets preferred. Address at
this office imniediiitely LADY. J

A lA N T KD-- AO E NTS.-- 7S TO 2IW PE R
month for gentlemen, and . to 4io tor

lauies. everywiiere, wi minuiiuo mo
Sense Family Sewing Machine, improved and

I ill l.u..i fall utifi.1i ninll. tlllllL

braid and embroider beautilully prlouonly JI
making tho elastic lock stitch, and fully war-

ranted for three years. We pay the above
wages, or a commission, from which twice that
auioumcan ne inau.. j 6..
nr.. ll. 9Vi Snulh Viflh st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

All letters answoieu prompti. wnu cii.uii
and terms. 1112

TO lilM MIlMUBWANTED-1- (I
every where, rnalo and lemalo, to

sell the genuine Improved Common Sense hew-

ing Machine. Price only 1M. This. machine
will Hitch, hem, fell, tuck, bind, quilt, braid
and embroider. Tho cloth cannot be pulled
apart, even after every second stitch is cut.
Every machine warranted for three years. Send
for circulars. BLISS & MoKATHRON.

Maniif r youth n Ag"ni. i.qiihymip, r ;

Oiticial Drawings of the Missouri Stat
, Loiierr.

CLASS No. Dec. 5. ia.
) ft-

-. :) 74. si. 24. 39. 12. 15. 61. 73. 28, 26, 69

EXTRA CLASS No. CIS Draws Deo. 6. 1855.

40, 33, 48, M, 4U, 4.r, 61, 7. 23. 11. 60, 48, 70

NO GIFT ENTERPRISE!
Or any other Swindle!

MISSOURI AND KENTUCKY STATE AND
HAVANA LOTTERIES.

ONLY LEGAL LOTTERIES IN U. S.

riMIEY ARE DRAWN UNDER STATE
J Charters; have been drawn for over FOR i

Bonds' must be and are deposited with U. S.
Collector as Security.

The nriies are drawn in public by two sworn
Commissioners appointed by the State.

Must be drawn if tkkets are sold or not.

PltlZKS ALL CVHII!
There are two State Drawings each day, and

two Havana Drawings each month.
Drawings can be seen two hours after pur-

chase of Tickets.
One-ha- lf the Tickets are Prises.
Prises paid on day of purchase.
Tiekets $1 to ?20, according to bcheme.
l'riies tl to $100,000. awonling to Scheme.
Principal Agent, u&u. n.

211 Jefferson street. Sub Agcnoies at No. ii
Third street: No. lin PoplarJ ellcrson, corner

. .... a . - qniiv..,..im.l Kl

BOOKS andSTATIONERY

197 MAIN STBEET
WEB8TEH BLOCK.

W. Z. MITCHELL,
v 1 aw

OA
is C Jl o O I.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

A Full Stock of

Blbloa, Ojmn Books. Prayer Books

TeaUmenU. Juvenile Book,
zrowele, Maaonio Books,

and Diplomas.

OF WHICH ARK OFFERED AT Til IALL Market Prices. Call and examine
e,.r roods. "- -'

IliKTlKlCATES.- -I IIAVK KXA.MINKD
j and cmn'fully tertrd the new method of cal-

culating interest, by Mr. 1. I.. Irhy. of Urin-
aria, and do not nesiute tu pronnunre it the

' shortest and mnrt direct rnle that I have ever
sr:o. It rcults are invariably accurate and
true. For bo.inea men it has many manifest
advantAge over the onlinary snathix!.

S. W. MOOKK, Prin. Daacoiu beminary.
I concur in thcalxiva.

ALLKRT MOORE, TeachA.
Having carefullv twted the same, I heartily

ravcr.be t. the abov. TjfgjjKSII AW.
1 take pleasure ie certifying that tba iirocesa

of cooipnting interest oflrred the patilie by Mr.
J L. lrbv is the most reliable and ea.iet meih-- h'

known. J- - B- - T ' w S D.
F.omer Teller of B.C. Adam Bank, Urenada.

Mr. J.L. Itbv's meth.Ki of eompoting iiiier-a- i
is enm-ct- . anJ theshrtat wnh which I am

.qaainted. ;:. P. KICHARPwiN,
Prin. Male Ara.lewy..rr.ia.

I have careful y eiainincd aid tctedthe rale
by which intcrci is cmi ticd wy the rale

hv Mr. J. L. Irhy. and it .r-- n

t in all its and Ibe sberteet
rlhod with whuh I an aciaamtcl.

It. W. McC'JhM ACK.
.' leachtr.

XO ADVEHTISERS.
ThePuBuO LKUOBii.now hss lyfar

the largest circulation of ANY daily

newspaper published in the State of Ten-

nessee, and offeri, therefore, advautogei

to adrcrtiseri not possessed by any

other journal in the State. This is a fact
which should not be lost sight of by the

advertising public. "

PUBLIC LEDGER.
Office. No. 13 Madison Street.

LARGEST CITY CIKCIILATION

THE CITY.
MEMPHIHi

Friday Evening, Deo. 7th, 1866

Local Notices, inserted among the

reading matter, will be charged twenty

cents per line for each insertion.

Fittsbcro Coal and Gas Coks.

Brown & Jones, otlice 247 Second street.

Branch office 376 Slain street R. C.

Hite, agent ' " 95

Pittsbdbo Coal. Briggs.A Peterson,
office 13 Madison street. Branch office,

341 Main street J. B. Moseley, agent
We are the only coal merchants who

weigh on tho city scales. ' 105

II. B. Packee, Pittsburg coal, office

No. 1901 Main street 138

The Opera Robert, the Deviu
Verdi's celebrated opera entitled Un

Ballo in Maschera was presented in ex-

cellent style last evening, Madame Ghi-on- i,

M'lle Canissa, Signors Irfre, Marra

and Coletti sustaining the principal char

aoters. To night ' Meyerbeer's famous

opera, Roberto il Diavolo, will be pre
sented, with Madame Ghtoni, M lie Ca
nissa, and Signors Irfre and Errnui in

the cast. The plot is as follows : " Rob-

ert," Duke of Normandy, who, by his

dauntless bearing in the field and his
many amours, had achieved the soubri

quet of " Le Diablo," arrives in Sicily, to

attend the tournament given by the Duke
of Messina having been banished by bis
subjects from Normandy. Whilst ca
rousing with his knights,, a minstrel
relates the story of " Robert " and his
supposed origin. This incites hts anger;

and the minstrel is about to pay the pen

alty of his temerity, when "Alice," the
foster sister of " Robert," tho betrothed

of the minstrel, appears on the scene.
They recognize each other, and to him

"Alice " confides the dying message of

his mother, and her warning against the
fpiril of evi1.who is struggling for su-

premacy overuim bidding him listen

to the voice of his good angel, by the lips
of "Alice." "Robert" confides to "Alice"
his love for the Princess of Sicily,
and the hopelessness of his passion,
owinir to his defying- - her father
and the knights of his court
lie relates being saved from death by
his friend " Bertram," in whom "Alice"
recognizes a strong resemblance to a
famous picture of the fiend. When alone
with " Bertram," t"he inspiration of re
turning good which "Alice" had incul
cated vanishes. " Bertram " tempts him
to the gaming table, from which he re-

turns a beggar ; further tempted, he for

feits his knightly honor, and fails in be-

ing present at the tournament for the
hand of the Princess " Isabella, who in
yain awaits his presence. In the next
act we find "Bertram," the fiend, at-

tending the orgies of the infernals at the
cave of St Irene, where "Alice" has
made a rendezvous with her lover, the
minstrel. Slje overhears the infernal
compact, and, sinking in prayer, deter
mines to save "Robert" despite the

threats and maledictions of " Bertram."

"Robert" next appears oppressed with

sorrow at his losses and degradation.
"Bertram" promises him restitution of
all if he has courage alone to visit the
ruined Abbey of St Rosalie, and from

her tomb to snatch the talismanic branch
which gives life, riche and immortality
" Robert" consents, and departs. In the

next scene; we have the ruined Abbey,

and the incantation to the buried nuns
by " Bertram." They obey his call, and

on the entrance of " Robert," commence
the grand scene entitled " La Temp-

tation." Bewildered by their fas

cinations, and urged to the act of
sacrilege, he snatches the branch, and,
amid a scene of diabolical horror, retires
affrighted. We next find "Robert" using
the' mystic branch, and entering unob-

served the chamber of "Princess Isa-

bella." lie is about to carry her off,

alien, moved by her entreaties and the
promptings of his better angel, he breaks
the branch, and destroys the spell. Drisven

forth by the knights, he if next found
wandering in company with "Bertram,"
near the entrance of the Cathedral, where
the nuptial rights are about to be solem-

nized between "Isabella" and his rival
Tortured by love and remorse, be is

about to enter, when "Bertram," ss a
last resource and inducement to sign an
eternal contract with him, reveals the se-

cret of his birth, and proclaims himself
as his fiend father. lie is about to con-

sent, when his good angel, "Alice," ea-

ters, and produces bis mother's will and
warnings against the fiend's tempting.
Whilst yet wavering, the clock strikes.
and the baffled demon dissppears, whilst
the scene, changing, exhibits the interior

of the Cathedral, rjrepared for thsj nup-

tials, with the "Princess Isabella" wait
ing, not for "Robert's" trial, but for
"Robert" himself, who is saved and res
tored lo happiness.

The Stsiets. We had more rain last
night, and, as a natural consequence, we

have more mud The mud is
spreading. It has already encroached

on some of the sidewalks, and will prob-

ably be into the stores in a day or two, if
the noddy stream keeps rising. The

streets of Memphis would make a good

theme for a drama, and as the Strttlt of
Xer York will Le presented at the New

Memphis Theatre next week, someyoong

author might Improve on it by writing a
local drama that would muke bis fortune.
It would be hotter than writing five-ac-t

tragedies. Be could introduce hair-

breadth escapes by mud and rain, gallant
conduct of lovers escorting their ladies

from the theatre arid churches amid a
thundering storm, flood of rain and sea

ot mud, with no hack in sight Also
give a tableau of the Improvement Com-

mittee expending $190,000 in a year to
improve our streets, and a
citizen in the background exclaiming,
" Where did they put it ?" The grasping

landlords, who rent out stores at double

rates and injunct every movement

to pave the streets, might bo intro-

duced to advantage. Several other

graphic incidents that would sug-

gest themselves to the active mind

of the dramatio writer could also be

introduced, including the following,

which has been sent us by a friend : A

footman, coming op from Chelsea this

morning, finds a man standing near the

Ohio depot, crying out, "Don't go up

town unless you can swim!" Further,
on, up about Poplar street, is a sign up,
" Ferry here. Boats leave every twenty

minutes, Fare two cents." Along about

Adams street is a sign up, "Man drowned
here." Down about Court street, a boy

out in the street crying out, "No bot-

tom!" Between Madison and Monroe
is a sign up, " No bottom ;" and further

on can be seen the netber extremities of

a man sticking up, while the head,

sheuldcrs and body is gone clear under

the mud. We did not venture any far-

ther down. B- -

The Miltokiak Tableaux. Green-lu-

Opera Heuse is still crowded nightly

with delighted audiences, and those who

would see this great work of art are in-

formed that is their last
chancp. (There will be an exhibition at
two o'clock for the accommodation of

the little folks. Our conception of the

beauties of Milton's "Paradise Lost"
has heretofore been confined entirely to

the agency of the printing press; but
this exhibition affords us the additional
attraction of the artist's pencil, aided

by the wonderful mechanical appliances
that assist so materially in. imitating re-

ality. What the immortal poem is un-

der these combined influences can be

more readily imngiaed than described.
With language for the soul, the fine, del-

icate touch of the pencil for the life and

ideal, and the mechanical effects for the

creative, almost produce Milton and his
thoughts living and speaking as they

pass before us. The man, woman or
child who would desire more, had better
go at once to some other world, for they

cannot realizo their expectations in
this.

Attempted Bubolaby. A couple of
burglars made an attempt to eater the
grocery store of Renkerti Handwerker,
on Wednesday night By means of a
pick-ax- , the thieves made an aperture
in the brick wall of the store, large
enough to admit a man, but just as the
burglars thought that they had completed
all their arrangements, a shot was sud-

denly fired through the aperture to the
great astonishment of the robbers, who

immediately decamped. Mr. Hand-

werker, who was sleeping in the store,
was awakened by the thieves, and waited
patiently till the hole wag large enough,
when he fired the shot, but is not aware
what effect it had or whether any one
was wounded.

Criminal Codbt. The case of Ed.
Wilson, charged with robbery, occupies
the attention of this court. The jury
retiied at three o'clock yesterday, and
had not agreed on a verdict at noon to-

day. The court has made the following
order in relation to jurors : "That here
after, when any person summoned by
the Sheriff for duty as a juror in this
ceurt shall fail to attend and answer to
his name, in addition to the fine imposed
by law, an attachment for his body will

be issued instanter."

U. A. O. D. The Druids of our city
are celebrating y in consequence of
the inauguration of the Grand Grove of
the State of Tennessee. They assembled
at their ball, dressed in regalia, and ac-

companied by a band, proceeded to the
Memphis Club Hall, where an address
was delivered by Mr. Charles XL Strauss,
who was to be followed by " The object
of the Day," in German, Mr. A. Hitzfeld.
They will close with a grand banquet
this evening.

Toe Circus. Mike Lipman has very
generously tendered ths use of his circus
to assist the building fund of St Mary's
Catholic Church, the proceeds of this af-

ternoon and evening entertainment be-

ing devoted to that purpose. This should
draw a large attendance, especially ss
the circus leaves here after to uiorrow to
show in Mississippi. Fill t!ie tent to
night at seven o'clock, as the proceeds.
will be devoted to a worthy o!jecl.

Police Csiurt. Twenty-fou- r cases
were on the docket this morning, and
one hundred and sixty-seve- n dollars col-

lected. One man was fined twenty-fiv-

dollars for running a restaurant without
a license. A backman paid ten dollars
for stopping his hack at a street-crossin-

A German was fined twenty-fiv- e dollars
for drumming; he appealeJ. In the
second dibtrict last eveuing, ten coaes
were tried, and twenty two dollars paid in.

Suootixo a Policeman. David Jam
ison, who resides on Alabama street,
was examined before Esquire Lee, yes
terday, on the charge of shooting po
liceman Signor. The defendant s coun
sel admitted the shooting, but claimed
that, their client was so drunk that he

did not know what he was doing. He

was committed for trial at the Criminal

Coart bail being fixed at two thousand
dollars.

Horse Tbicf Arrested. A man

named Thomas G. Riley, from Lagrange,
was arrested yesterday for drunkenness.
The horse he was in possession of was
recognized as the tame one stolen from
Jackson k Van Brocklin, a few days
since. Ho will be held to answer the
charge of horse stealing. Well, he can
say he was drunk when he stole the
horse, and did not know what he was
doing.

Our Job Office. The Public Ledger
job printing department has been lately
supplied with the latest end most ap-

proved patterns of type, borders and
presses, and is better prepared than ever
to accommodate the mercantile public.
Our prices will continue to be the most
reasonable in the city, while our work is
guaranteed to give satisfaction. We have
the only complete printing office in the
city, and will continue to give our cus-

tomers inducements no others in this
market can afford. Call and see. t

SnooTiso Affray. On Wednesday

nieht. says the Avveal. a couple of ne
groes were engaged in a quarrel near the
fair grounds, which resulted in one party
shootinz another. The neero who was
wounded is known as Charley, and was
shot in the left arm. He is in a rather
critical condition, his arm being consid
erably swollen. The shooting was done

in the dark and no arrests were made.

Commo Law Court. The following
cases were disposed ef yesterday: Pen-nelto- n

vs. Levy, judgment affirmed,
1C2 34; Bates vs. Ethridge, dismissed;

Levy k Co. vs. Freeman, judgment,
$34 50; Herd, Dimmick k Co. vs. Wil-

son, judgment, $75 00; Brandenberg k
Co. vs. Commercial Bank of Tennessee,
judgment, $100, 00; Jones vs. Shirley,
judgment, $2115.

Dweli.ino at Auction.
morning at 12 o'clock, on tho premises,
Monsarrat k Montgomery will sell at
auction a beautiful new cottage resi

dence, situated at the bead of Poplar

street, near Mr. Brinkley's residence.
This house is modern-buil- t, with every
convenience, and is exceedingly desira
ble property. It is to be Bold for cash,
positively.

Mud! Mud! I Mud! II In conse
quence of the great overflow of mud in
this city, I have determined to move to a
much dryer place.aud now offer my whole
stock of fancy and staple dry goods at
prices lower than any other bouse can
sell. Solomon Gans,
313 Main street, Holland k Bro.'s old

stand. 82

Propuet8 have no honor in their own
country ; but this cannot be said of per-

fumers, inasmuch as Phalon's "Night-Bloomin-

Cereus," the borne-manufa- c

tured product of the sweetest flowers of
the Western hemisphere, has long since
taken precedence of all exotic extracts
on this side of the Atlantic. Elizabeth
Journal. S2

Hats and Boots. These are very

requisite in Memphis, especially during
the present state of tho weather, and the
public should knew that J. J. Roilly, at
230 Front street, near Monroe, hus a
large stock of hats, caps, boots and
shoes, suitable for any oue. Call and
inspect his stock and prices.

Once More in Jail. Capt MsMahon,
arrested a few days since for forcing a
man to give up two notes for $200 each,
at the point of a pistol, and afterward
discharged on account of the prosecutor
failing to appear, was rearrested yester
day and committed to jail.

A Large Stock. Information was re
ceived by the police that a negro named
Green Stubbs had a lot of stolen property
in the cabin occupied by him in tb
suburbs. A search revealed a lot of
slothing that would stock a small second'
hand clothing store. Stubbs is in jail
awaiting trial.

Committed for Irial, A negro
named Charles Harris was examined be
fore Esquire Hall this rooming for steal-

ing a coat from Levi Stanley's store, on

Main street He was committed for trial

at the Criminal Court

Excitement at the Arcade, 396 Main

Street. We learn that the stock of dry
goods is such, and the sacrifice so great,
that the rush is tremendous -- mud or no
mud. They sell day and night

'Chancery Court. The following final
ordfcrs were made yesterday : Kerr vs.

Williams, et al.. decree for $1.00211;
Myers k Co. vs. Mosely, decree for $785

72. Today is motion day.

A New Move. Some Main street mcr
ch until talk of holding a meeting and
resolving lo pay no rent until the land-

lords withdraw their injunction against
the paving of Main street

Coal Oil and Lamps can be obtained

cheapest at Blood k Ca's, 361 Main

street, where a large assortment of tin,
iron and copper ware is kept for sale, to

all who wish to buy.

Ir you want shirts, drawers, socks,
handkerchiefs and the like, go to 56 Jef-

ferson street, where they are selling at

cost, trustee's sale. 61

Horse Stealiku. Colonel P. Fletcher,
of Horn Lake Depot, Mississippi, lost two
mules night before last, by the assistance
of some parties unknown.

L. Teams, late a carrier on the Pjtblic
Lkdiier, will please call at this office, or
be will hear of something very disa-

greeable. 2

On Five Kiaates' notice, you can kavsths
BMtielicioas Buckwheat Cakes ever Bade

earth, by using Kergaa's ielf-Risin- t;

Baekwheat. 441 Mala street. lul

The Port of Memphis.
The river is rising slowly at this point

The weather is cloudy, with occasional
rain. Business may be called dull

The following are the arrivals and de
partures:

Arrivals.
Centralis, White river.
City of Cairo, St. Louis.
W. II. Osborne, New Orleans.
Natoma, St Francis river.
Adam Jacobs, St Louis.
Indiana, Louisville.
Victor No. 2, New Madrid.

Dopartnres.
W. II. Osborne, New Madrid.
Adam Jacobs, St Louis.
Indiana, New Orleans.

Boats in Fort.
Rose Hambleton, Natoma, Guidon,

Minneola, Louisville, Centralia, City of
Cairo.

Boats Leaving To-Da- y.

Cairo and St. Louu. Capt Bob. K.

Riley's famous steamer, the City of Cairo,
is the regular St Louis packet this eve-

ning, leaving at five o'clock. Mr. P. W.

Sheckley is clerk. This is a fine boat,
rung fast, lives well, and has excellent
officers.

Louisville and Cincinnati. The Dean
Line steamer Minneola leaves for the
Queen City this evening in charge of
Captain Lew Kates. Mr. Wm. Grubbs
attends to her official duties.

Arkantaa River Captain Ike Wbita- -

ker leaves with his mail packet for the

Arkansas this evening. Johnny Lang-loi- s

and Andy Granger preside at her
desk.

Misoellaneous,
The Ohio is rising rapidly 'at Pitts

burg, Cincinnati and Louisville, with tea
feet in the canal. The falls are naviga
ble for boats. The Cumberland and
Tennessee are declining slowly. The
river at St Louis continues to decline.
The Arkansas and White remain un-

changed since our last report
The St. Louis Republican says that

notice hag been served on all the packet
companies having wharfboats at the
landing, to have the same removed to a

place of safety. All steamboats are re
quested by the insurance companies to
leave the wharf on the first appearance
of ice.

Steamboat Printing. We respectfully
ask our steamboat friends to call and ex-

amine the specimens of fine steamboat
printing daily executed at the Public
Ledger office. Our prices will be found
to compare favorably with those of Ciu
cinnati or St Louis, and to be greatly
below those asked by other city offices.

Bring your orders directly to us, and
save the commission charged by parties
who take in work they are not prepared
to execute. t

Special Notices.
Special Notices will be inserted in thiseol

umn for ten cents per line for each insertion.

The Great Need Supplied ! Pills have been
swallowed in millions. Salves have been rubbed
in by the pound. Dr. Maooisl's two grand
specifics are putting an end to tth is wholesale
system ef indication. One of bis famous pills
is a dose. A box of his healing salve is of more
value, as a remedy for ulcerous and eruptive
diseases, than a ship's cargo of the ointments
advertised to cure everything, but are all, in
fact either useless or deleterious.

Dr. Maookil's motto is concintbaticx. Me

hns placed in the smallest compass the active
principlo of the most potent vegetable specifics.

There is no mineral in his Pills they do not
grie they do not enfeeble. They create a
vigorous appetite,and correspondinglystrcngth
en the digestion. They tune the .liver, clear
the bead and steady the nerves.

No form of scrofulous disease can resist the
disenfectent operation of the Salve. Tumor
Abscesses, Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, pus-

tulos. etc., are thoroughly eradicated by this
unrivaled medicine. In fact Magoisl's Bil-

ious. Dyspeptic and Diasrhsa Pills care
where all oth.rt fail. While for Burns, Scalds,
Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin,
Msggiel's Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Mag
giel, 43 Fulton street New York, and all Drug-

gists, at 25 cents per box.

Our "Fublio Directory." To strangeis
visiting Memphis we oner a list of clever, reli
able business men, under the above head, on

the first page of the Lipo.

Monetary and Commercial
Cotton Market.

The rainy weather and muddy streets, this
morning, has prevented nearly all operations in
the cotton market Receipts, yesterday, were
li'X bales; exports. 1337 bales.
Ordinary :.272H (Middling 31.'S
Uuod Ordinary-Zva.i- N cilrici Midd'g !.M
Low Middling. ii:"! I Uood Midd'g

Money Market. .

Gold declined to 138 buying, and dull.
City Scrip active at 8s)70. County warrants
selling at 85 to 90. Southern money is dull and
rates are barely maintained. Brokers pay the
following rates for State banks : Bank of Chat
tanooga, 21; Bank of Memphis, par; Bank of
Middle Tennessee, VSI; Bank of Tennessee (old
issue). 54 ; Bank of West Tennessee, it; City
Bank of Nashville, Bu; Commercial Bank, par
Merchants' Bank, 75; Ocoe Bank, 25; Plan
ters' Bank. 77; Southern Bank. 20: Bank of
Shelbyville, 76; Traders' Bank, 25; Union
Bank, 77.

General Market.
ALE, perhalf barrel 10 50 $12 (X)

BAiiGi.No). per yard,nji. s M ac-- i

Power loom 01 s 37 H

-- 29
Second-hand.....- li

BROOMS, per down, 1 7o 6 10

BEAMS, per bushel,
J 40 0 2 40

BUTTKH, per pound!
r trains- - o r i m
Tnh, .nJ 1 . e a o at

CANDLKS, per pound.
.9 21 4)022

CAPS
llD.1l 1000 0 50 4 0 55

MB. Hi - 0 M)

Elcy's KB, li J 1 SO

L L.', V H h 1...I u 1 HI

M K.N r. per barrel.: 3 7n 4 50
fMJL'fa'Wk- - ...... n.lVUAl'-'u- . I " . 0 17 3 0 If

Y aciory. - 20 M -- i
v...i:-l- .mi.iivu l.- -i..iij- -. e zt z.1

CHICK L.NS. perdoten.. 5il ss) i jo
-- .2 U) s24 UU

COFF K K, per Pound.
mo . 0 9 ft 31

Java . 43 SJtll
. Si m 0 37

CORN W t.AL, .525 t JO

CKAl Ivtll.--S

nnittfM . m a a it
CKwIa -- 10 MS W
k..... .. IS to O i:

rk)4. nardmaa.

Hay, pertoa 2 50 S30 00
II ay, inferior,-- . ai u) c a m
ttrma. . --2 00 .? is)

Cora, per bosha - 1 SU t i 1

Oala- - . 47 S Ml
rLOl'K, per barrel.

Lrow t m mn
paperune.- - .10 04 spll
Single fcitra-- Stl am M
lioubie eitra- - -- 1.1 uu mli ii
Choice Double Kltra --14 50 t 15 I

Fancy Brands -- II )s uv
FM71 r hM aarrwl--

Al'pies, green. - 3 00 ASM
lined 10 11

Dned peaces, kaiva - U' ,S 12

VTOTT

Mackerel No.l per bbl. m asioo
No. 2 " at W) HuiV 00

" No.lhf.bhl 13 00 13 50
" No. 2 .12 00 Ml 50
" No.S M . 10 00 mi 00
" No. 1. por kit 3 7ft 10 4 00
" No. X " ".3 01 M 3 50
" No. 3, M " .... 2 75 ft) 3 00

Dry Cod, per pound 0 04 rt 0 10
White fish. oerhL bbL .10 IMJ U10 50

OUNfUWUKft,
Quarter kegs. 8 25 4) 3 50
Halt kegs.... HO (SI

Heirs 10 00 tt10 60
HARDWARE,

R am, per keg, lUd to 4Ud. 8 25 ft 8 50
ha... H 35 01 8 50
6d-- H 75 9 00

Cnt spikes. 8 00 t VO0
Wrouirht boat anikefl.... 11 00 i12 00
Castings, hollow ware, 1Ub' 0 8 9 0 10
Bar iron Co m o (7
Horse-sho- e Iron- -Nail 0 07 ' 0 0

rod .. 0 12 9 lo
Cast steel, English,-.- .. 0 3s to 0 40
Blister steel, English. 0 (420
German steel 0 18 W 0 22

HIDES, per U.
Green -- 05 0 07

Green, salt 0 07 M 0 OS
Dry. flint 0 11 (4 0 13

Irv. salted 0 10 W V 10
HOMINY, per barrel. 5 50 n b 00

LARD, per pound.
la tierce - 0 149 0 15

In kens. 0 16 0 17

LEAH.
Bar, perm u w v m

LEATHER, per . .
Cbestnut oak, sole . 0 40 O 0 52
Upper, r dot .30 00 4tj 00

French calf, do .00 00 172 no

American do - .42 00 ft52 U0

Hemlock sole per . 0 40 m 0 45
Kkirtini. ..... . 0 38 - 42

UIMB.
. 2 60 a

Cape . 2 0 2 25
Ohio. ......... . 2 00 ViZi

MOLASSES, per gallon,
iiarreis ana nail DDIS... . 0 60 0075
New Orleans, new . 0 80 (9 1 00
fcyruns. ...... . 0 80 ( 1 7i

OILS, per gallon,
goal 0 65 068
Lard 1 75 9 1 80
Linseed . 2 00 0 2 10

Train. 1 35 0 1 40
Bensine .. 0 H5 , 0 40
Turuentine - 80 (4 00
Puns White. lierB 0 08 a o io

PROVISIONS.
rorc, mess, per DDI ,25 75 27 00
Prime, "f bbl .. .22 00 g, M 00
Clear sides, per lb...... , 0 Hi 0 17
Breakfast, per lb , 0 21 U 0 23

Shoulders " 0 14 to 0 15

Clear rib sides SOW
Haws, sugar-cure- d 0 23 to 0 25
Beef, mess, V bbl 20 00 tl 00
Beef, dried. 'T. ...... ... 0 20 (9 0 28

ROPE.
Cotton rope .. 1 15 1 25
Manilla rope-..- .. -. ..-- 0 26 0 27

Machine...."... 0 14 (4 0 15

Hand .......... 0 12 to 0 14
Hemp Packing. 0 iO 90 35

RICE, per pound,
la barrels 0 12 0 0 13

SUGAR, per pound.
Crushed and powdered- - 0 19 9 20

Clarified, A, B,U .... 0 17 0 19
Brown .. 0 13JC 0 17

SALT, per barrel," 3 75 to 4 W)

SHOT,
Patent, V bag 3 75 0 4 00
Buck, f bag. . 3 90 & 4 00

SOAP, per pound,
German ....... ,011 0VlA
Palm ..... . 0 08 toOW
Common 0 07 rt 0 08

SODA, per pound.. 0 10 & 0 U'A
SPiCCS.

Allspice ..... 032 0034
Cloves-- . 0 60 to 0 62
Ginger. .... 0 27 to 0 33
Nutmegs ............ 1 65 to 2 00
Pepper ..... . 0 37 to 9 40
Jluiitard 1 00 rt 1 25

TAR. kegs, per dog 0 80 to 1 OO

TEA, per pouno.
Green ...... ...... 1 75 0 2 00

Black 1 00 0 1 50
TOBACCO, per pound,

Virginia ................. , 1 25 0 1 40
Black Sweet, lite 0 70 rt 0 75
Navy, S . 0 50 0 0 70
Medium, lb.. ... 0 60 to o 7n

Medium bright, Bs . 0 75 to 0 90
' Good bright, do..... . 1 00 0 1 15

Fine natural leaf.-..- ... . 1 25 to I 50
VEGETABLES,

Potatoes, new,? bbl- - . 3 00 0 3 25
- Cabbage, ner luo 7 00 rt 8 00

Onions, new, per bbl...... .310 to 3 25
VINEGAR, per gallon . . 0 30 0 0 35
WHISKEY, per gallon,

Common. ..... . I 90 0 t 80
Imitation Bourbon -- 2 50 to 3 t0
Kentucky tionrhon 3 m (it S no

GAVOHO IIOUH 10 .

A CARD.

To the General Traveling Public

AND

MY OLD FRIENDS AND GUESTS.

T THINK IT HARDLY WORTH WHILE
X to say lo you that I never have been second
in anything I have attempted to do in the way
of catering to the public from the earliest day I
reached this Bluff. To the cititens iuterentetl,
alio. I have to say that I will not trail or fol
low in the wake of any estahlUhment no-w-

time will snow wno does, we are all clean,
and if tho ' unequaled " party is in earnest and
mean what tney say, we will nave at least two
aood hotels in Memphis.

ery Kecpectiuny
84 D. C0CKRELL.

B. B. WADOKL1 W. n. STKDS1AN
C. B. OALLOWAT.

OVERTON HOTEL OPENED

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN BEING ABLE

to state to the public that we have just com

pleted and openel

The Overtoil Hotel.
We are ready to take care of our sbarof the

public, and Intend to be unequaled by any He

tel in the country. Call and try as.

WADDELL,
8TEDMAN ft

102 OALLOWAT.
JOSENDALE CEMENT.

NEWARK PLASTER.
' For sale at

CRAIG'S SEED STORE,
379 Main street

gEED, SEED. GRASS SEED,

CLOVER SEED, GARDEN SEED.

New crop receiving daily at

R. G. CRAIG k CO.'S Seel Store,
379 Main street

JJYACINTU ANDTULIP BULBS,

ONION SETTS AND GARDEN SEEDS.

. Just received at

R. G. CRAIG A CO.'S Seed Sore.
379 Main street. (Jackson Block.) Memphis. 89

16 1 LAIC STKLKT
House, ami Lot at Auction.

ON 9ATCRDAT MORNING. DECEMBER
at twelve o'clock oa the premises, we

shall sell at aacUoa. for cash, a beautiful
CotlHge Iteftldfm'e,

titeaioi en nor": ide of Poplar street, just
beyond theStm-- t Railruad tarminns, and aar
Ibe rrnidrnee ( Mr. It no k ley. The house is
nearly new. and is built ef best materials and
contains scv.n roams, pasta, fnmt an-- l rear
galleries, bath ro,m, stablee and carriage bouse,
ri.feni and welt Possevcioa immediately.
Titie ind'poahle.

Mu.VeAKKAT MONTGOMERY.
SI Auctioneers.

F L, O It E ' C E
LOCKSTITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
HIGHEST PREMIUM. FAIR OF

l.sfii. Ben in tha world I
UrasU.isaplieityl Great capacity 1

Celebrated Reverihle Feed Movement.
I tension.

Four ter-aret- Distinct MiTrhes.
W ill (talker and w a K u 111 e, etc., at ooce.

Cirmlars furnished vim.b al
HANblKY'3 Pboucraph Gallery. No.
Maia street. y u

MEDICAL.

THE KIDNEYS.
rpHE KIDNEYS ARE TWO IN NUMBER.
J. situated at the upper part of the loin, sur-ro-

ed by fat and consisting of three parts,
ViitTheAnterior.andthelnterior.theKgterior.

The anterior adsorbs. Interior consists of
tissaosor veins, which serve as a deposit for the
urine and convey ittotbeesterior. Theeito-rio- r

is a conductor also, tonuinuting in a single
tube and culled the Ureter. The ureters are
connected with the bladder.

The bladder is composed of various coverings
or tissues, divided into parts, vis : the Upper,
tho Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucous. The
upiier expels, the lower retains. Many have a
dosire to urinate without the ability, others uri-
nate without tho ability to retain. This fre-
quently occurs in children.

To cure these affections we must bring Into
action the muscles, which are engaged in their
various functions, Jf they are neglected, Gra-
vel or Droosy may ensue.

The reader must also be made awn.ro, that
however slight may be the attack, it is sureflo
affect his bodily health and mental powers; as
our flesh and blood are supported from theso
sources.

GOUT, OR RHEUMATISM.
Pain occurring in theloins is indicativo of the

above diseases. Tbey occur in persons dis-
posed to acid stomach and chalky concretions.

THE GRAVEL.
The gravel ensues from neglect or improper

treatment of the kidneys. These organs being
weak, the water is not expelled from tho blad-
der, but allowed to remain; it becomes feverish
and sediinunt forms. It is from this deposit
mat mo none is loruieu anu gravel ensues.

DROPSY
is a collection of water in some parts of the
body, and bears different names, according to
the p.rts affected, vis.: when generally diffused
over the body, it is culled Anasarca; when of
the abdomen. Ascites; when of the thest,

TREATMENT.
Helinbold's highly concentrated enmnnund

Extract Buchu is decidedly one of tha biut
remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and
gouty affections. Under this bead we have ar-
ranged Dysuria, or di fhculty and pain in pass-
ing water, scanty secretion or small and fre-
quent discharges of water, Strangury or stop-
ping of water, Hermaturia or bloody urine,
Gout and Rheumatism of the kidnevs. without
any chango in quality, but increase of color or
dark water. It was always highly recommended
by the late Dr. fbysiok, in thus-- aOeetions.

This medicine increases the power of diges-
tion and excites the absorbents into healthy ex-
ercise, by whieh the watery or calcareous de-
positions and all unnatural enlargements, as
well as pain and inflammation, are reduced, and
is taken by

MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Directions for use and diet accompany.

PlIILlllKI.PHIl. Pi.. Pah. 55. 18i7.
H. T. Hst.umii.n, Druggist.

Dear Sir : I have been asufferer for upwards
of twenty years, with gravel, bladder anil kid
ney enactions, uuring wnich time I have used
various medicinal nrenarations. and hacn un.
dor the treatment of the most eminent physi-
cians, experiencing but little relief.

Having seen your preparations extensively
advertised. I consulted with inv family nhvii.
ciau in regard to using your Extract Buchu.

1 uia mis because 1 bad used all kinds of ad-
vertised remedies, and had found them worth-
less, and some quite injurious: in fact, I de-
spaired of ever getting woll, and determined to
use no remedies hereafter unless I know of the
ingredient. It was this that prompted ine to
use your remedy. As you adverti-e- d that it
was composed of bwliu, cubclm and juniper ber
TKt, it occurred to me and my physician as un
excellent combination, and, with hu advice,
after an examination of the article, and con-
sulting again with the druggist, I concluded to
try it. I commenced its ue about eight months
agu, at which time I was confined to my room.
From the first bottle 1 was astonished and grat-
ified at tho beneficial effoct, and after using it
three weeks woe able to walk out. I felt much
like writing you a full statement of mycasu at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be temporary, and therefore concluded to
defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing then it would be of greater value to
you and more satisfactory to tue.

I am now able to report that a rare is effected
after using the remedy for five months.

1 have not used any now for three months,
and feel as well in all respects as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant
taste and odor, a nice tonio aud invigoratur of
the system, 1 do not mesn to be without it
whenever occasion may require its use in such
affections. M. McCOKMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. MoL'ormick'si
ment, he refers to the following gentlemen :

Hon. Wm.Biglcr.ex-Governo- r Peniisylvao
Hon. Thos. Ii. Florence, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. 6. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, Pennsylvania,
Hon. Ellis Levis, Jodve, Philadelphia.
Hon. K. C. Grier, Judge United titate Court.
lion. G. W. Wood want, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. VV. A. Porter, City Solicitor. Phila.
Hon. John Bigler, California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor-Gener- Washing-

ton, D. C, and uiany uthors, if neoessary.
Principal Depot, llcltnbdd's Drug and Chem-

ical Wharebouse, 504 Broadway, Metropolitan
Hotel, New York

Sold by Druggists everywhere
I!KWARK'OF COUNTER FEfT8

CHOWDER & CO.,

211 Front Mreet,

General Commission Merchants

AndlWholcsaie Dealers in

Irarinia jiikI M'CNtoru

TOBACCOS,

JEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A WELL

a tlecte&tock of the above, together with

4J I ti a:iw, N ISVJ'.V ' M

Plpett, Etc., Elo.,

,'nich tbey will tell 'at TRICES! T0I DEFY

JOM PKTTTION 8tl

rriIK HOUXIIKICIN

a a o

Western Shipping Guide,

4 WORK GIVING EVERY EXPRESS
.41 and Telegraphic office and shipl ing in-

structions to eicry town and village in the
. Statu of

Kentucky. Tennessee'
Mississippi, Arkansas,

Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, Louisiana,

Texas.
Virginia, Maryland,

Delaware, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and all the

WKHT1CKN KTATKH.

SUEPPARD & CO., Publishers.

This work embraces also a complete

IIAILUOAD DIRECTORY

of the UNITED STATES, a POST0FFICK
DIRECTORY of the UNITED STATES, aud
the United States Kevanae Laws ; a complete

DANK KUS' DIRKCTORY,
malum th D.ot complete .tdrtilitinf modi am

to tb public. Ho

A Stitch In Time Saves Nine."

rjl ..-- -
rH li I'AIHIIS tire E:

Doae at abort notice, by
-i

If A AC ISAACS,
O-S- .leflerwon Ht.

VLLORDKRS EXECUTED WITH NRS.T- -
and entire aaUstarlto

warranted wbra the Wurk isdoua. ha


